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Romania 

Egis appoints key positions from recently acquired Italrom to expand 

infrastructure design services 

________________________________ 

The acquisition of Italrom by Egis has been closed, and the completion of this acquisition 

brings a new outlook for the company's design department and new figures into key 

positions in the company's management in Romania. 

At the beginning of this year, Egis signed the deal to acquire Italrom, a Romanian-based company providing 

structural engineering, underground and tunnelling engineering, geotechnical works and operating in the 

field of large infrastructural and civils works. Following the approval of the sale by the Competition Council, 

Egis has now restructured to appoint Italrom managers into key positions to support Egis’ business with a 

special focus in Romania and Europe. 

Lorenzo Sabini, founder and main shareholder of Italrom, has taken a position of business development 

director for Europe. His particular focus is on building relationships with constructors to expand Egis’ portfolio 

of design and build work. Lorenzo is already well-known in the Romanian market and he will continue to 

expand his relationships into all other markets and countries of Egis’s operations. 

Egis has also appointed Rosario Russo as the new manager of the transportation design department in 

Romania, where he is responsible for a multi-disciplinary and growing team of more than 25 design engineers. 

Rosario will also strongly work as Tunneling and Geotechnical expert for all Egis major project in collaboration 

with other Egis departments. Prior to this appointment, Rosario Russo held the position of Partner, General 

Technical Manager, and Chief Operating Officer (COO) within the technical direction department of Italrom. 

Rosario Russo graduated from the faculty of civil engineering of the University Federico II of Naples, Italy. He 

has more than 20 years’ experience in the development of infrastructure in Europe and more than 15 in 

Romania. In his new position, Rosario’s responsibilities include developing a strong design service within Egis, 

delivering complex projects in a growing infrastructure market whilst expanding the local team capabilities 

and portfolio of projects into future transportation markets.  

“From the beginning, Italrom was excited to become part of Egis, one of the most important engineering 

players on both national and international engineering market. As a former General Technical Manager and, 

Chief Operating Officer of Italrom, I envisioned a constant growth of my team in the field of large 

infrastructure and civilian works. Now, as Egis' Manager of the Transportation Design Department, I assume 

a major role in reinforcing Egis’ local management team in design, technical assistance and supervision 

expertise. I aim to build an efficient transportation engineering design office, delivering contracts across 

several infrastructure domains including new areas in which Egis is looking to grow. The design engineers of 

Egis and Italrom will be merged together to create a strong and multi-disciplinary design office with a high 



level of experience and capability. As we gain new contracts, our merged local team will be further extended 

with new recruits. We are always open to new ideas, new capabilities and a new outlook”, said Rosario Russo. 

Rosario has already made several key appointments into the local team including: Alexandru Prodan, project 

manager in civil engineering with over 16-year experience in local and international projects; Radu Ilea, project 

coordinator with over 30-year of experience mostly in rail infrastructure, and Viorel Cornei, design 

coordinator, with over 20-year experience in railway design. 

 

About Egis  

________________________________ 

 

Egis is an international player active in the consulting, construction engineering and mobility service sectors. 

We create and operate intelligent infrastructure and buildings capable of responding to the climate 

emergency and helping to achieve more balanced, sustainable and resilient territorial development. With 

operations in 120 countries, Egis places the expertise of its 16,000 employees at the disposal of its clients and 

develops cutting-edge innovation accessible to all projects. Through its wide-ranging fields of activity, Egis is 

a central player in the collective organisation of society and the living environment of citizens all over the 

world. 

 

About Egis in Romania 

________________________________ 

Present in Romania since 1996, Egis provides engineering and consultancy services for large and diverse 

projects all over the country. Egis employs talented engineers in Romania to design, supervise and manage 

complex and technically demanding key infrastructure projects in transport and the built environment. 

Egis’ long-term commitment to the Romanian market means we have a high-level of expertise and unique 

knowledge to support clients, in key areas of expertise including: roads and highways, rail, water, waste 

treatment, environment and energy, urban development, aviation, building engineering.  

 

For more information about Egis and its services, please visit https://www.egis-group.com/locations/europe-

central-asia/romania 
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